
5 Dogs Creek presents the 15th annual

SHE-BANG!
GUNS, GARTERS & GOOD TIMES

November 5-6, 2022
The ladies of 5 Dog Creek in Bakersfield are back again for another 
‘shenanigan’ filled weekend of shoo=ng! Cowgirls and cowboys, y’all join us 
as we take our monthly match up a notch, or two!

SHE-BANG! 
! 5 stages each day (two separate matches) Come for one day or stay all

weekend!
! Saturday sign in by 10:30 a.m.; shooters mee=ng at 11:00 a.m.
! Sunday sign in by 8:30 a.m.; shooters mee=ng at 9:00 a.m.
! Regular daily match rate:  Members $15; Non-members $20
! Everyone - shooters and non-shooters - will be able to enter into 

drawings for treasured items donated by the ladies of 5 Dog Creek.
We will be selling ‘dog-nabbits’ to erase some of those pesky misses with 
the proceeds going to GOLDEN EMPIRE GLEANERS, a food bank in 
Bakersfield.  Also, bring non-perishable food items to donate.

SHE-NANAGIANS!
! Come early for Friday aXernoon fun and games; with and without guns.
! Hot dog it’s Friday, and appe=zers! The ladies will provide the hot dogs 

and fixings, bring an appe=zer to share if you would like.
! Side match Saturday! Before the shoot, engage in long range ac=on with

your match pistol and match rifle. The ladies of 5 Dogs challenge you to 
bring your BB guns and .22’s for lots of ac=on before and aXer the 
match. And if you’d like to put your guns away, try a few other games 
like corn-hole, ladder golf, or even dominos aXer the match.

! Saturday night’s potluck is legendary, so bring your favorite holiday dish 
to share, and a recipe card for sharing!

! Cowboy swap meet!  Sell, buy or trade your extra cowboy duds & gear!

    
  

     

Driving to 5 Dogs Creek Range

       
        

  

            
   

2. Travel 11 mi to RIGHT (east) turn onto Famoso Rd (away from the 
Famoso Race track). Watch for oncoming traffic & several sharp 
curves along this route!

3. Travel 6.1 mi to LEFT turn onto Tule Rd. It is off a right-bearing 
curve so watch out for this easy-to-miss LEFT turn!

4. Travel 2.7 mi to the end of the road; turn LEFT onto Woody Rd 
/Bakersfield-Glennville Rd.

5. Travel 0.6 mi to 1st RIGHT to the 5 Dogs Creek Range gate. You’ll 
see the range sign on your right. Enter. 

6. This is a dirt washboard road. OBSERVE 10 MPH SPEED. The road 
will take you past the Cowboy Ac=on Range on your right.

7. When you see the yellow “range house” make a BIG WIDE U-turn 
to the RIGHT. Head down the short slope with a right turn at the 
bomom towards the Cowboy Ac=on shoo=ng range you already 
drove past. Come through the gate to park. (Parking may be 
different for special events.)

REQUIRED:  FREE New CAS Shooter Orienta\on is required to shoot 
a Cowboy Ac\on match. 
CAS is fun and we want you to be successful. Even if you know how to
shoot but have not shot CAS you are required to take the FREE 
orienta=on in order to shoot a match.
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Free dry camping on the range Friday-Monday.
No pre-registration. No party poopers!
For more information contact Lap Dog at 

djhansen70@outlook.com, www.5dogscreekcas.com


